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ABSTRACT
AIMS – There is a long-standing discussion about whether some beverages are more likely to be linked with high-risk drinking and damage than others, and implications for beverage specific alcohol policies. While the evidence is inconclusive, when controlling for individual consumption, some studies have shown elevated risks by beverage type. This paper examines the situation in Ontario, Canada, from 1995 to present (2011) on several dimensions in order to assess the differences by beverage and their rationale with a specific focus on the most recent policy.

METHODS – This paper draws on archival consumption statistics, taxation and pricing arrangements, and retailing and marketing practices.

RESULTS – Off-premise sales, which represent an estimated 75% of ethanol, involve several channels: stores controlled by the Liquor Control Board (LCBO) – which sell all spirits, imported and domestic wines, and beer products; the Beer Store network which sell all beers; and Ontario winery stores – which sell Ontario wines. In LCBO stores Ontario wines are more prominently displayed than other beverages, and extensive print advertising tends to feature wine over beer and spirits. There are also differences by beverage in terms of taxation and price. The taxes on higher alcohol content beverage types account for a higher portion of the retail price than taxes on lower alcohol content beverage types. Furthermore, minimum price regulations allow for differential minimum pricing per standard drink [17.05 ml ethanol] across beverage types.

CONCLUSIONS – The apparent rationale for these arrangements is not primarily that of favouring lighter-strength beverages in order to reduce harm, but rather to accommodate long-standing vested interests which are primarily financially based.
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Introduction
Different types of beverage alcohol are regulated differently in Ontario, Canada. Control systems and outlet types differ for spirits, wine and beer; media and promotional practices vary by beverage, and price and taxation structure are often dependent on the type of alcoholic beverage. This differential treatment of beverages by type suggests varying levels of risk, with higher concentration spirits being associated with greater risk. The differences among beverage types are also evident in consumption patterns in Ontario. As is noted below, trends in alcohol sales indicate that, in terms of volume of pure ethanol, beer is the most popular beverage, followed by spirits and wine. Before describing and analyzing the situation in the most populous Canadian province, we first provide a brief synopsis of recent literature on variation in harm and perceived risk by beverage type.

Risks and Harm by Type of Beverage
A focused search of the literature was conducted in order to identify relevant articles that discussed the differential treatment of beverages and the risks associated with the different beverage types. The literature search focused on recent literature from 2000 to present (2011) published in the English language. Scopus, PubMed, Scholar’s Portal and EBSCO Host databases were all used to conduct the search. Truncated search terms were used to allow for alternative word endings. Two searches were conducted. The first search focused on existing Canadian policies, and the key search terms were: alcohol, Canada, store/retail hours, store/outlet density, privatization, advertising, floor pricing, minimum pricing, social reference pricing. The second search focused on effects differentiated by beverage type and the key search terms included: harm, violence, and beverage type (beer, wine, liquor/spirits). The articles yielded by the second search were then sorted by the researchers into subcategories including chronic disease, drunk driving, trauma and perception of harm. While results suggest that higher concentration beverages carry greater risks, results must be interpreted with caution as beverage specific risks may be due to cultural differences, contextual effects or may be caused by the beverage specific policies themselves.

Perceived risk by beverage type
Studies have examined expectancies of harm by type of beverage. A study of 371 students in Bond University in Australia (Hasking et al. 2005) noted that males perceived spirits as more harmful than beer, wine, pre-mixed drinks and Alcopops, and beer more harmful than wine. Similarly, females rated spirits more harmful than beer, wine and Alcopops, but there was no difference among women with regard to perceived harm from beer vs. wine (Hasking et al. 2005). A recent study by Pedersen et al. (2010) involved randomly assigning 498 students from a large university in northwestern US to one of three beverage specific modules—beer, wine and distilled spirits. In this study most participants agreed that beer and distilled spirits would have intoxicating effects whereas fewer participants agreed that drinking wine would lead to feeling intoxicated.
**Drinking pattern and beverage type**

In a study of four communities, consumption patterns were shown to be strong predictors of beverage preference: frequent drinking was associated with beer preference, heavy single occasion drinking was associated with beer and spirits preference, and wine preference was associated with lesser quantities consumed per occasion (Gruenewald et al. 2000). However, it is feasible that these differences are related to differences in age of consumers and socio-economic variables.

In order to assess risk as it relates to drinking pattern and beverage preference, Jensen et al. (2002) conducted a longitudinal study with 10,330 moderate drinkers in Copenhagen. They found that persons preferring beer were more likely to become a heavy or excessive drinker than persons who preferred wine. They offered several possible explanations or caveats for this association; one of which was that beer drinking may be a marker of a specific drinking culture or socio-economic status (Jensen et al. 2002).

Stockwell et al. (2008) analyzed national Australian survey data to assess the extent to which different beverages were consumed in excess of low-risk drinking guidelines. It was reported that 80% of total spirits consumption occurred on days when more than 60 g (six standard Australian drinks) was consumed, followed by 73% of all beer consumption of regular strength (>3.8% by volume). Low (<3%) and mid-strength (3-3.8%) beer was much less likely to be consumed on such high risk drinking days (45% and 36% of total volume respectively). Wine-based beverages were intermediate in terms of total volume consumed on high-risk drinking days. There is also literature, mainly experimental human drinking studies, which shows that when people are blind to alcohol content of beer they drink similar quantities but with lower alcohol content drinks they have lower BACs. This is summarized by Segal and Stockwell (2009).

**Drinking and driving related trauma by beverage type**

Research has also linked beer consumption with drinking and driving (Gruenewald et al. 2000; Mann et al. 2006). In a US-based survey, Greenfield and Rogers (1999) noted a significant contribution of beer (but not wine or spirits) to the prediction of frequency of drunk driving. They also found significant interaction between the number of heavy beer-drinking days and risk perception – in that beer drinkers have deflated perceptions of the risks associated with drinking certain amounts of alcohol before driving. There have also been investigations of high versus low alcohol content beer in Australia – for example, an ecological study linked per capita consumption of different beverage types with a) night-time violence and b) alcohol-related hospitalizations (Stockwell et al. 1998). A second study found an association between increased rates of consumption of low alcohol content beer and reduced impaired driving rates (Gruenewald et al. 1999). In the study of drinking and driving deaths in Ontario, it was noted that only beer sales had a significant impact on drinking and driving deaths and this was hypothesized to be related to the lower tax rate for beer than for other alcoholic beverages (Mann et al. 2006).
Chronic Illness by beverage type

With regard to chronic conditions, there is evidence to suggest beverage specific associations with specific conditions. For example: beer consumption had the strongest risk for gout, with spirits also being significant (Choi et al. 2004); beer and spirits were associated with increased risk of hypertension (Nunez-Cordoba et al. 2009); and an inverse relationship exists for risk of glycaemia and wine consumption among men (Harding et al. 2002).

Several studies have shown an association between type of beverage and risk of cancer. In the Harvard Alumni study, Sesso et al. (2001) noted that while wine or beer consumption was unassociated with prostate cancer, moderate liquor consumption was associated with a 61-67% increased risk of prostate cancer. In contrast, modest consumption of wine (<50-90 g/wk), port or spirits (<10-20 g/wk) was associated with lower risk of three cancers of the esophagus (Pandeya et al. 2009). Han et al. (2010) noted a better overall survival of non-Hodgkin lymphoma among wine drinkers than never drinkers. Michaud et al. (2010) reported an increased risk of pancreatic cancer among men who consumed more than 45 grams of alcohol per day from distilled spirits, but no association with overall consumption.

A recent systematic review and meta-analysis by Ronksley et al. (2011) examined the association between alcohol consumption with selected cardiovascular disease outcomes. With regard to type of beverage, they stated that "alcoholic drinks generally have similar effects on high density lipoprotein cholesterol (Rimm et al. 1999) and it is likely that any particular benefit of wine is prone to confounding by diet and socioeconomic status (Johansen et al. 2006; Tjonneland et al. 1999)" (Ronksley et al. 2011, 9 on line version).

Violence and Beverage Type

Several studies have also pointed to a difference in correlations between alcohol consumption and violence by beverage type. Chavira et al. (2011) performed a cross-sectional analysis of 295 hospital emergency department patients who were identified as having an alcohol problem. 53.3% of the patients had been exposed to violence. Patients who had consumed malt liquor beer were 8.5 times more likely to be threatened and attacked than consumers of other types of alcohol.

Zimmerman and Benson (2007) used state level data to perform a cross-sectional, time-series analysis of rape rates and alcohol consumption by beverage type. They found significant correlation between population consumption level and rape rates, as well as both beer and spirit consumption levels, but no significant correlation for wine.

Through time-series analyses, Mann et al. (2006) found that homicide rates in Ontario were positively correlated with both total alcohol consumption of a population, and specifically beer and spirit consumption, but not wine. Their results also highlight a strong level of correlation between homicide rates and consumption levels among males, but not females.

Stickley and Razvodovsky (2011) completed a time-series analysis over 35 years of homicide rates and alcohol consumption in Russia. They found a strong correlation between both total alcohol consumption rates and vodka consumption rates, and male and female homicide
rates. They state that a 1L increase in alcohol sales would create a 5.9% increase in male homicide rates and a 5.1% increase in female homicide rates. With vodka consumption, a 1L increase would account for a 16.4% increase in male homicide rates, and a 14.3% increase in female homicide rates. Beer and wine had no significant correlation to homicide rates. They clarify that the average consumption rate in the population is 8.2L, that spirits, primarily vodka, account for 60% of all alcohol consumption, and that male homicide rates are 3.2 times higher than female rates.

Finally, Rossow (2001) also found correlations between alcohol type and homicide rates by performing time-series analyses on data from 14 European countries. She found an overall significant positive association between population consumption levels and homicide rates. In terms of beverage type, she found a positive correlation with beer in four countries, wine in two countries, and spirits in two countries. When the results were pooled by region, beer sales were positively correlated in all three regions, whereas wine sales were only positively related in the southern region that houses the traditional wine drinking cultures.

All three studies on homicide found a strong correlation between homicide rates and the most prominently consumed beverage type of the examined region, suggesting other cultural, social and economic factors at play.

Caveats
It is noteworthy that wine in some of the studies cited above, compared to beer or distilled spirits, is less likely to be associated with high-risk drinking or risk of damage. However, some of these results should be interpreted with caution. This represents but a small sample of current research which is often not conducted with a representative cross-section of the population but with convenience samples and special populations such as college students or alumni. Several other limitations should be noted. It is unlikely that there is a risk or harm reduction ingredient intrinsic to wine, but rather, that in many contexts it is consumed in a less risky manner than beer or distilled spirits, or that low-risk drinkers have a propensity towards choosing wine. Alternatively, when controlling for variations for gender, age and other socio-economic factors that observe lower risks, positive associations with wine largely disappear. While many of the studies control for other potential factors, such as diet, tobacco use, SES, it is feasible that beverage preference is related to underlying dimensions of the drinking cohort, which are not specific to the type of beverage, but nevertheless increase the risk of trauma or chronic disease, such as cancer. Furthermore, overall consumption levels, drinking patterns and drinking contexts are potentially as important as type of beverage, and price per standard drink, likely a very important variable, and many of these studies do not control for these. It may be hypothesized that a specific type of beverage is a proxy for a combination of life-style, drinking patterns, drinking contexts, and access to alcohol, which, combined with high intakes of ethanol, contribute to increased risk.

Purpose and Research Questions
This paper investigates differences in management and control of beer, wine and
distilled spirits, focusing on the province of Ontario. Ontario is the most populous of the 10 provinces and 3 territories of Canada, with a population of 11,004,966 ages 15 years and older, of which 28% are foreign born, and a land mass of 1,076,395 sq km (Statistics Canada 2011b). Ontario has substantial primary and secondary industries and is considered a dominant financial capital of the country with many head- offices being located in Toronto the most populous city of the province and Canada.

Ontario has a mixed public-private system of alcohol distribution and retailing as well as a well developed wine industry with strong ties to the hospitality and tourism industries. It also has spirits and beer production industries.

This paper addresses several questions:
1. Are beer, wine or distilled spirits treated differently in Ontario?
2. If they are treated differently, what are the main dimensions of this differential orientation – regulations, practice, access, promotion, distribution or some combination?
3. What, if any, rationale can be identified for these differences?
4. Is there evidence of efforts to restrict access to some types of beverages, or, alternatively, initiatives to promote access to other types of beverages?
5. Are these initiatives informed by alcohol strength of the beverages?
6. Finally, is there evidence of harm reduction or damage control perspectives that underlie these orientations by type of beverage or alcohol strength?

To answer these six questions, several topics are examined: trends in alcohol sales since 1990; access to alcohol in Ontario by type of beverage; promotion of beverages in Ontario; and regulatory arrangements that restrict or enhance access to a specific type of beverage. Furthermore, several resources are used in this paper: archival data on official alcohol sales; data on density and type of off-premise outlets; price of alcoholic beverages relative to consumer price index, minimum prices and taxes; as well as legislation and regulation pertaining to specific beverages.

**Trends in alcohol sales**
Consumption of alcohol in Ontario is clearly differentiated by beverage type, with beer as the beverage of choice in Ontario and wine rapidly gaining popularity. In Ontario, as in Canada generally, official alcohol sales have followed a U-shaped curve in the past three decades. Sales peaked in 1980, declined until the mid-1990s and then gradually increased. The trend data for Ontario is shown in Figure 1. In 2009, the distribution of official sales by beverage type in pure ethanol was 50% beer, 29% distilled spirits and 21% wine. This distribution is similar to that in other Canadian provinces (Giesbrecht & Thomas 2010). Since 1996, when overall consumption per adult began to increase, the greatest increase has been in the wine market +38%, compared to -10% for beer, and + 8% for spirits. Overall, the rank order in both volume of pure ethanol and per adult sales has not changed; wine being the lowest, then spirits and finally beer. However, since mid-1990s the rate of increase has been the steepest in wine sales.
Access to alcohol by type of beverage

One approach to orienting consumption by beverage type is to encourage or restrict access to specific beverages. This can be done by several means, including, for example, taxation and by prices relative to the cost of living. Minimum prices can also be used to impact purchasing and, potentially, to discourage extensive purchasing among high-risk users. Physical availability is another potential mechanism; for example, an implicit message of a system with a high density of outlets that sell beer vs. those that sell distilled spirits, is that the former is lower risk than the latter.

Taxation of alcoholic beverages

Controlling the price of alcohol is one way to manage access to alcohol. A major cost determinant is of course the taxes and revenue-generating policies of various governments. In Canada, the combination of provincial/territorial and federal taxes account for, on average, 48.0% of the retail price of beer, 66.5% of the retail price of wine and 80% of the retail price of spirits and the situation is similar in Ontario (personal communication, Brewers Association of Canada, December 2011). Although the rationale for the differences in taxation are not clear, it is possible that governments favor lower strength beverages based on the belief that their use is less dangerous (Smart & Ogborne 1996). It is also possible that these differences exist due to business arrangements.

Figure 1. Volume of alcohol sales in litres of ethanol per capita ages 15+: Ontario (1990–2009)

Notes: Per capita values were calculated with most recent estimates of the population from Statistics Canada (final postcensal for 2006, updated postcensal for 2007 and 2008 and preliminary postcensal for 2009) (Statistics Canada 2011a; 2011b).
Trends in prices relative to consumer price index

This section provides an overview of trends in alcohol pricing in comparison to the consumer price index (excluding alcohol) (CPI). For off-premise outlets, data are available by three main types of beverage for both Ontario and Canada. For on-premise outlets a beverage breakdown is only available for Canada. Considering Canadian data for off-premise outlets first, it appears that, in general, not all alcoholic beverages have kept pace with the CPI in the last few years; while beer has kept pace, spirits and especially wine prices have fallen, relative to CPI, since about 2003. A similar general pattern is evident for Ontario: prices of all beverages are lower than CPI, and wine is substantially lower, while beer prices dropped off in the last year or two (Figure 2). In contrast, for on-premise sales, prices have generally kept pace with CPI in both Canada and Ontario (Figure 3). Trend data indicate that since 2002, the lowest strength beverage, beer, is relatively more expensive than distilled spirits and substantially more expensive than wine (Figure 2).

Minimum and floor prices.

There have been noteworthy developments in the United Kingdom (Meier et al. 2009; Purhouse et al. 2010; Black et al. 2010) and several other jurisdictions (e.g., Gruenewald et al. 2006; Herttu et al. in press; Hogan et al. 2006; Ludbrook 2009; Stockwell et al. 2006; Stockwell et al. in press) with regards to pricing-related interventions including floor or minimum pricing. Minimum pricing has been labeled as social responsibility pricing with the apparent orientation of controlling high-risk consumption by preventing deep discounting. As noted in Table

Figure 2. Trends in off-premise alcohol pricing for Ontario (1990–2010)

![Graph showing trends in off-premise alcohol pricing for Ontario (1990–2010)]
Ontario introduced minimum pricing some years ago, and in recent years has indexed the minimum price to the cost of living (Goodwin 2010; Ministry of Finance, Government of Ontario 2009). Table 1 indicates that minimum price for table wine is higher for imported wine than for Ontario wine. Ontario has minimum prices for all products but they are not strictly speaking volumetric (except in the case of high alcohol content spirits) and therefore the arrangements still allow relatively cheap sources of alcohol to emerge (Thomas 2011). In fact, in some cases, even within a given beverage category, minimum prices are set lower for beverages of higher concentrations i.e. beer and spirit coolers (LCBO 2011a). It is noteworthy that there are a number of opportunities for exceptions to minimum prices, such as delisted products which can be sold up to 70% below the minimum retail price, with the exception of beer (Liquor Control Act 2010). Other opportunities include beer and wine purchased from ferment on premises outlets (“U-Brew” and “U-Vint” stores), alcohol given as prizes at charitable or religious functions, or alcohol provided directly from manufacturers in the form of product samples (AGCO 2002), and in practice it appears that wine and to some extent beer are favoured in these events over spirits.

While regulations may set minimum prices, are there variations by type of beverage in current retail price per equivalent ethanol content? The minimum price per standard drink, that regulations allow for, varies substantially across different beverage categories. The lowest minimum price per standard drink¹ of non-discounted products sold in liquor stores is highest for spirits, $1.28; followed by beer, $1.02; and table wine, $0.71 (LCBO 2011a). While it appears that pricing arrangements in Ontario are

---

¹ The cost of a standard drink, or one unit of alcohol, is typically defined as 10 grams of pure alcohol, which corresponds to 12 fluid ounces of 4% alcohol beer, 4 ounces of 40% alcohol spirits, or 5 ounces of 4.7% alcohol wine.
not generally designed to discourage consumption of higher strength beverages or facilitate consumption of lower strength alcohol products, the province does have volumetric pricing for high concentration spirits >40%. Minimum pricing, as
shown by Meier et al. (2009), is expected to deflate overall consumption and impact high-risk drinking, but there does not appear to be a beverage specific harm reduction policy in Ontario with regard to minimum pricing. It is unlikely that the provision of a lower minimum price for Ontario wines than imported wines is based on an assumption that there is lower health or safety risk associated with consuming domestic vs. imported products of similar strength.

Alcohol retailing System
Like most other Canadian jurisdictions – with the exception of Alberta where off-premise retailing was privatized in 1993 – package (off-premise) sales are available from both public and private outlets. The Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) sells all distilled spirits, all imported wine and a large share of domestic wine. These stores also have a wide selection of beer and cooler products, but not in the larger 24, 18 or 12 pack sizes that are available in the Beer Store system. The LCBO also manages Agency stores which are in smaller, rural or vacation locations. These are typically designated sections of grocery stores; distilled spirits, wine and beer are available at these outlets. The Beer Store is part of a private system funded by Ontario’s largest brewers and is a network of over 500 stores that sell a wide range of domestic and foreign beer products. The Ontario winery store system of over 400 outlets sell only domestic wine products either produced in Ontario or British Columbia. These typically are small outlets, with many kiosk size venues located in a designated section of a super-market or small outlet in a shopping mall. It is clear that this mixed system is not structured solely by beverage type. Nevertheless, it is noteworthy that the two lowest strength beverages, namely beer and wine, have their own designated outlets and are most widely available. These differences are likely related to efforts to protect local beer and wine industries, rather than to reduce harm by creating easier access to beverages with lower volume of ethanol.

Density of off-premise outlets
There are variations in the physical accessibility of alcohol by variation in the premises by type of beverage. Figures 4 and 5 provide information on trends for the different types of off-premise outlets. Given that there are no shops that sell only distilled spirits, but there are shops that sell only wine or only beer, there is greater geographic or physical access to beer and wine in Ontario. In fiscal year 2007/08 – which ends March 31st 2008, there were 840 off-premise places – LCBO stores and Agency stores where a customer could purchase distilled spirits to take away to consume off premise. There were 1,279 places where one could purchase wine – LCBO stores, Agency stores and Ontario wine stores. There were 1,318 off-premise places where a customer could purchase beer – LCBO stores, Agency stores and Beer stores. This basic information on number of outlets suggests that beer and wine are physically more accessible than distilled spirits. However, the rationale for this difference may have more to do with the history of alcohol production, management and distribution in Ontario (Room et al. 2006), than it has to do with an explicit policy of either making higher strength beverages less accessible, lower strength
beverages more accessible, or a combination of these approaches.

**Licensed premises & special occasion permits**

On-premise licenses are not beverage specific. However, license endorsements, which allow liquor sales licensees to sell liquor under certain circumstances, are beverage specific. For example, brew pub and wine pub endorsements allow the sale and service of wine produced by the licensee on the licensed premises for consumption to patrons on premises. Manufacturer’s Licenses as well as Retail Authorizations are also beverage specific (AGCO n.d.). There has not been an increase in the number and per capita rate of on-premise outlets in the last two decades in Ontario, with the rate of on-premise outlets being just under 20 per 10,000 adults aged 15 and older. Special occasion permits refer to permits that are purchased for events such as weddings, receptions, art shows and other occasions that are time limited. Special occasion permits are not beverage specific.

**Promotion by beverage type**

Promotion and marketing regulations can also be used to influence purchasing and consumption behaviours. There is a range of options for preferential treatment of one beverage type over another when it comes...
to promotion, marketing and advertising of products. This can take many forms, including for example, print and electronic advertising, special arrangements and displays, coverage of beverages in the media, and marketing of specialty beverages. Each will be discussed briefly below.

Print, billboard and electronic advertising
There are currently many venues for print advertising in Ontario. For example, the large daily newspapers based in Toronto regularly have glossy multi-page inserts. The majority of these glossy inserts focus on table wine, although occasionally these inserts focus on distilled spirits (Everything Whisky) and beer (Local Beers – The Pride of Ontario). In addition, the Liquor Control Board of Ontario’s (LCBO) Food and Drink magazine, available in liquor stores and elsewhere, provides pictures of beverages, food and recipes for mixing drinks and preparing meals or snacks. The Food and Drink Magazine offers regular promotions of Ontario wines and dedicated the 2011 autumn issue to the showcase of Ontario wines (LCBO 2011b). The Ontario wineries also have regular brochures advertising their products, and organize wine festivals and special tastings. In addition, there appears to be significant advertising of spirits and beer products on

Figure 5. Density of off-premise liquor outlets in Ontario (rate per 10,000 pop 15+)

Notes: Brewery and distillery stores are not included for 1990–1994. Per capita values were calculated with most recent estimates of the population from Statistics Canada (final postcensal for 2006, updated postcensal for 2007 and 2008 and preliminary postcensal for 2009), (Statistics Canada 2011b).
electronic social media sites – such as Facebook.

It is noteworthy that until 1996, distilled spirits were not advertised on radio or television in Canada. Prior to 1996 broadcast advertisements for spirits were prohibited based on the widely held belief that spirits were inherently more dangerous than wine or beer (Ogborne & Stoduto 2006). This was overturned by the courts after a challenge led by the distillers in the early 1990s, who wanted the right to promote equivalency messages (Giesbrecht 2000). As a result of the decision by the Federal Court of Canada to allow the advertisement of spirits there was a significant increase in alcohol advertisements in Canada (Fortin & Rempel, 2005). Another relevant change was the decision by the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunication Corporation (CRTC) to hand off regular monitoring of all advertising of alcoholic products to a non-profit organization in 1997 (Ogborne & Stoduto 2006). This change meant that the CRTC no longer previewed the advertisements before public distribution; the monitoring of alcohol advertising became self-regulated, on a voluntary basis. Advertisers or producers can now pay a fee and voluntarily submit their proposed advertisement for screening by Advertising Standards Canada. Only the province of Quebec, Telecaster, and the CBC require prescreening of alcohol products before broadcast (Advertising Standards Canada 2011) This has made enforcement of the CRTC guidelines more difficult and has complicated the complaint process (Fortin & Rempel 2005).

‘Wine’ columns and other marketing opportunities
Columns about alcoholic drinks have become increasingly common. Currently the self-proclaimed “national newspaper,” The Globe & Mail, has a column on alcoholic beverages at least several times a week, which tend to be organized by varietal or geographic region. It typically provides pictures of newly released products that are reviewed and assessed by the columnist. On Saturdays, a longer column is available. The majority of the columns focus on table wines, although some highlight distilled spirits – such as scotch, gin or vodka, or beer. These columns recommend beverages with a range of prices, many $12-18 for a 750 ml bottle of wine, but also include more expensive brands, including whiskey at $100+ per 750 ml.

Off-premise promotional activities
The LCBO has partnered with the Wine Council of Ontario along with the provincial government in order to develop a wine strategy for Ontario. The LCBO has increased shelf space reserved for Ontario wines which are prominently displayed in-store along with Ontario craft beers which also have dedicated shelf and cooler space (LCBO 2011b; c; Ontario Craft Brewers 2011a). Furthermore, LCBO staff is specially trained in Ontario wine and craft beer. Featured Ontario wines are selected monthly to be highlighted in-store and special promotional offers such as the Ontario Discovery 6-packs, developed and sold by the LCBO in order to help support the Ontario beer and wine industry.

The Beer Store has similar promotional arrangements which showcase certain products over others. In 2007, Ontario Craft Brewers2 (OCB) voiced that they want the “unfairness in beer retailing in Ontario”, to be highlighted in the next
election campaign. OCB indicated that the promotional activities of the Beer Store disadvantaged Ontario craft beers and that their more prominent product displays at the LCBO greatly enhances sales (Ontario Craft Brewers 2007). While there are no specific restrictions outlined in the Ontario Liquor Licence Act or Regulations regarding the advertising in off-premise outlets, the promotion of lower strength beverages, such as wine and beer is clearly favored.

**On-premise promotional activities**

A review of regulatory documents, including the Liquor Licence Act, the Advertising Guidelines of the Canadian Radio-television Telecommunications Commission, the AGCO Liquor Advertising Guidelines: Liquor Sales Licensees and Manufacturers and the LCBO website, determined that there are relatively few regulations that control promotion and access to specific strength beverages in licensed establishments. Licensed establishments may advertise a specific brand or type of alcohol but may not promote the consumption of alcohol in general (AGCO 2007). Furthermore, the CRTC prohibits any advertisement that promotes a beverage based on its high alcohol content (CRTC 1996). Overall there are few regulatory arrangements that pertain to the access and control of alcoholic beverages by strength. However, in the presence of such regulations, lower strength beverages appear to be favored.

**Partnerships and special event promotions**

There are many types of events where alcoholic beverages are promoted and a central feature, including wine tasting fares, silent auctions where participants bid on alcoholic beverages, and gifts involving alcohol. No systematic information was located about which beverage types were most prominent, although it would appear that table wine and distilled spirits were more common than beer – given the added logistics of transporting large quantities of beer to such events. In terms of government support and partnerships, the craft beer and Ontario wine industries are clearly favoured in Ontario. Partnerships between the Wine Council of Ontario (WCO), Ontario Craft Brewers (OCB) and the Ministry of Tourism, and funding from the provincial government, have assisted in promoting Ontario wine and beer products and helped Ontario wineries and breweries become a prominent part of Ontario’s tourism industry. For the past four years, Ontario Craft Brewers has had a special arrangement with the legislative assembly where certain selected craft beers are showcased in the Legislative Dining Room and at other Queen’s Park venues (Ontario Craft Brewers 2011b). Furthermore in 2005, OCB received $5 million in funding from the Ontario Government in support of promoting Ontario Craft Brewery products (Ontario Craft Brewers 2005). This support from the political arena is rationalized in terms of the economic benefits the craft brewers and wineries of Ontario have to offer the province (Wine Council of Ontario 2008). No evidence of such support for the network of distillers in Ontario was found.

**Regulating access to alcohol by type of beverage**

Restrictions on manufacturer’s retail store authorizations, regulated by the Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario
(AGCO), demonstrate differential regulation of alcoholic beverages by beverage strength. Specifically, there are less restrictive criteria for manufacturer retail stores that produce and sell wine and beer in Ontario than there are for Ontario distillery stores. This difference is reflected in the number of winery, brewery and distillery retail stores in Ontario. The most recent data published in the LCBO Annual Report (2009/10) demonstrates that there are significantly more winery and brewery retail stores in Ontario than there are distillery retail outlets. In 2010, there were 448 winery retail stores, 44 on-site brewery retail stores and 3 on-site distillery retail locations in Ontario. Since 2000, the number of winery retail stores has increased by 23.1% while brewery stores have increased by 20.5% and distillery locations demonstrated no change. The difference in the number of manufacturer retail locations represents a difference in access to alcoholic beverages by strength, with a greater number of lower strength wine and beer manufacturer locations and fewer retail stores selling high strength spirits in Ontario. The difference in the number of retail locations may reflect greater restrictions placed on retail stores selling higher strength alcoholic beverages.

As summarized in Table 2, manufacturer distillery stores are required to produce a greater percentage of the products being sold on-site, may only hold one retail authorization per manufacturer licence, may not sell brands other than their own and may not open retail locations off-site. Furthermore, winery and brewery manufacturer retail outlets may be eligible to apply for a Manufacturer’s Limited Liquor Sales Licence that allows wineries and breweries to sell and serve their wine and beer to patrons of their stores in single servings of 12 oz of beer or 5 oz of wine. Distilleries are not eligible for a ”By-the-glass” Manufacturer’s Licence. ”By-the-glass” licensing in wineries and breweries is permitted in order to provide customers the opportunity to try the products, and is meant to enhance the customers’ experiences and fulfill an educational role. From an industry perspective, these licenses are specifically intended to enhance Ontario’s wine and craft beer tourism industry (AGCO n.d.). Similarly, beverage specific support for the Ontario wine and craft beer industry is provided by the LCBO through special promotional agreements and arrangements. Implications of the strict restrictions for distillery stores and increased access to wine and beer in Ontario will be discussed further in the next section.

As part of the risk based licensing program run by the AGCO, certain conditions may be imposed upon an establishment based on type, location, occupancy, activities, and hours of operation of an establishment in order to help the licensee remain compliant with the Liquor License Act. One such condition is the restriction of the sale of spirits by the bottle. No conditions specific to the sale of beer or wine are outlined in the list of possible license conditions imposed by the AGCO. This beverage specific restriction is likely a reflection of the increased risk of acute harms associated with the consumption of higher concentration alcoholic beverages (Smart 1996).

**Discussion**

The findings provide tentative answers to the questions posed at the outset. There are a number of indications that beer,
wine and distilled spirits are treated differently in Ontario. This is evident in the price relative to CPI, with data for recent years showing that mean prices of wine and distilled spirits are cheaper than beer based on a basket of goods and how they change over time (Figure 2). It is important to consider the price per standard drink.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2: Manufacturer’s Retail Store Authorization Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Regulation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Production</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of stores</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Store locations</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Products</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Other</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(AGCO n.d.)
when considering relative price or when comparing across beverage types.

However, the minimum prices for beer, wine and spirits, as of 2010, are indexed annually to a 3 year average of the Ontario CPI. The rationale behind this change was to maintain social responsibility (Ministry of Finance 2009). However, Ontario Vintners and microbrewers continue to receive tax benefits in order to support the growth of Ontario’s wine and microbrewery industry. There are also more outlets where beer and wine can be purchased for off-premise consumption than those that sell distilled spirits. There are several concurrent initiatives oriented to promoting wine, and, in particular, Ontario wine, including differentiated minimum pricing, placement in the stores and other promotional initiatives. More generally, there is more extensive and frequent informal promotion of table wine through wine columns in newspapers, festivals and other events. The rationale behind the LCBO’s support for the local beer and wine industry is stated as being consistent with international trade obligations and supporting the local economy (LCBO 2011b).

These initiatives are oriented to the type of beverage, rather than the percentage of ethanol in the alcoholic beverage; for example, promotion of wine products does not appear to be founded on their relatively lower ethanol content, but on other qualities. Nevertheless, the promotion of wine consumption in connection with food and meals could be seen as providing an alternative life-style to binge or heavy drinking (see Rehm et al. 2010). In contrast, the promotion of ready-to-drink mixed drinks or alcohol coolers, which are likely attractive to young consumers and are not typically associated with meals, may have harm enhancement implications even if their ethanol content per volume is less than most table wine. Similarly, beer, compared to wine and spirits, has a significant impact on drinking and driving related fatalities. This relationship may be accounted for by the fact that beer is marketed to younger audiences who are more likely to be involved in drinking and driving accidents (Mann et al. 2006).

There are beverage differences in indexing minimum prices to the CPI, and in minimum pricing. However, no other explicit evidence was located that indicated harm reduction or problem prevention was an underlying rationale for the differential treatment of beverage in Ontario. In many cases the differential treatment of alcohol by beverage type appears to be driven by business motives such as increasing the profits from the sale of alcohol and supporting the local economy and tourism industry through the support of local brewers and vintners. As beverage trends change over time, beverage type and the context in which different types of alcohol are consumed will become increasingly important factors to consider in reducing alcohol-related harms.

There do not appear to be evidence of harm reduction practices underlying the treatment of beverages by strength. Within a beverage type, there are not ethanol content specific restrictions. Table wines can range from 7% to 15%, but without looking closely at the label, the consumer may be unaware of this difference. Also, it is feasible to obtain a stronger beer at the same price per beverage volume as a weaker beer. Furthermore, some of the beer containers are very large and contain...
the equivalent of two or more standard
drinks (341 ml of 5% strength beer). How-
ever, imported (including other provinces)
large bottles and strong beers are given
extra stickers when shipped to the LCBO.
Also, the alcohol content is measured
by the LCBO and corrected on the label.
Large bottles are given a sticker that says
750ml or 500ml and anything over 5%
gets a sticker that says "strong beer", On-
tario products have it on the label already.
These stickers appear on on-premise and
off-premise beer products.

From a public health perspective, in-
dexed minimum pricing is a step in the
right direction, although it would be use-
ful to close up the various loopholes that
allow discount pricing. Within a beverage
group, a note-worthy consideration is pric-
ing that is specific to alcohol content. Also,
if the intent is to encourage consumption
of some beverages with meals in order to
reduce harm from alcohol, then this might
be explicitly stated. Furthermore, promo-
tional materials could contain information
on number of standard drinks in each of
the beverages shown, and each brochure
or advertising insert could provide current
low-risk drinking guidelines, rather than
non-quantitative and vague statements
such as "please drink responsibly".

On a number of dimensions, beer, wine
and distilled spirits are treated differently
in Ontario. The rationale appears to be a
combination of a long-standing and well-
established belief that distilled spirits are
more potent and risky than beer and wine,
and established and on-going efforts to fa-
cilitate the local wine and beer industries.
As noted above, there is some evidence of
restricting access to some beverages to pro-
mote access to others, but there does not
appear to be a systematic plan organized
by beverage strength or type of beverage.

It is not clear that an explicit harm re-
duction or damage control perspective
underlies variations in the management
or promotion in Ontario by beverage type
or alcohol strength. Nevertheless there is
some convergence between a finding from
the brief literature review summarized
above and the promotion of wine in On-
tario. However, no evidence was located
that decisions about differential access to
different types of beverages or promotion
of them were informed by epidemiologi-
cal research on harm and type of alcoholic
beverage.

In other jurisdictions there have been
initiatives to add ethanol content informa-
tion so that those purchasing are aware of
number of standard drinks in a container.
There are many opportunities including
variations in controls on access, pricing
and promotion that could be used to pro-
mote low-risk drinking that have yet to be
taken in Ontario.

Nevertheless, as shown in the research
noted at the outset, even low alcohol con-
tent beverages, such as beer, are linked
with various social and chronic problems.
Policies with a harm reduction agenda
need to consider reducing the overall vol-
ume of alcohol, changing high-risk drink-
ing styles and better management of access
to all types of beverages. There is encour-
aging evidence, however, that consumers
can respond to price incentives to select
lower alcohol content drinks (Stockwell
& Crosbie 2001), that drinking settings
that provide lower alcohol content beers
generate considerably lower BAC levels
in drinkers (Geller et al. 1991) and that
young Canadian beer drinkers cannot re-
liably distinguish mid-strength from high-strength beers (Segal & Stockwell 2008). Controls that are specific to the percentage of ethanol and ethanol content by type of beverage need to be part of this larger public health agenda in order to be effective in reducing high-risk drinking and harm from alcohol.
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1 Calculations are based on largest, non-bulk, container sizes and highest strength products available in each beverage category.

2 Ontario Craft Brewers is a network of 29 breweries dedicated to brewing Ontario beer.

3 This represents a count of all wine retail stores, including both on-site manufacturer stores and off-site wine retail outlets.
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